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TRANSPORTATION. near Flushing avenue and carried off DAMAGES.PERIODS LABOR RIOKi DIVIDENDS

Rer Long Voyage at
Sea :

-

the home with old Boatswain. Theywandered around the place together,but when I tried to lock Jean up In
the office she jumped through a win--
dow and escaped."

A few days later the captain of the
Irwin solved the mystery. Jean had
evidently lost her passage on the
Planter, and the Irwin being the only
ship in Honolulu bound for San Fran-
cisco she stowed herself away and on
arrival in San Francisco visited her
old friends. On her return to Hono-
lulu she recognized the Planter and
removed her family to Captain Dow'a
fostering care.

SMALL BOY'S LATEST GAME.

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

Southern Pacific Co.
' EXPRESS TRAINS RUN DAILY.
7 :15 p m Leave Portland Arrive 8:20 a M

0 P M Usave Albany Leave 4:25 A M
'0:45 a m i Arrive S. Francisco Leave 7:00 p m

Above trains stop at all stations from Port-
land to Albany, also at Tangent, Shedds, Hal- -
bci arriHuur5, j uiiuhuii uiiy, irving, cugene,
Comstoek, Brain and all stations from Kose
curg to Asaiana, inclusive.

ROSEBURG MAIL, DAILY.
8S0il Portland Arrive I 4:30pm32:45 IP m I Leave Albany Leave 12:30 p M
6M p M ) Arrive Roseburg Lease 7; 0am
Pullman Buffet sleepers and second-ela- ei

neaping cars atwcnea to ail cnrougn trains.

WEST SIDE DIVISION.
Between Portland and Corvallis. Mail

train daily (except Sunday).
7:30 ah Leave Portland Arrive 5:35 pii

12;1jpm Arrive Corvallis Leave 1:00 PM

How She Shipped from
Honolulu.

Missed Her Regular Vessel and Came
Home in a Roundabout

. Fashion.

'And the cat came back;" not as
the quotation would suggest to the
annoyance of the neighbors, but much
to the joy and satisfaction of Captain
Dow of the barkentine Planter. The
feline in question is not of the aristo
cratic breed but is built on the lines
f a heaty-Weig- bt fighter. Neverthe-

less she has more good hard sense and
intelligence than nine-tent- hs of the
pugilists put together, Jim Corbet in--
eluded. Like the champion, Jean
knows when she has hold of a good
thing, --and 6ri the strength of a couple
of victories over an euual number of
rats in the hold of the-- Planter, now
holds undisputed sway over every
vessel that sails between here and the
Hawaiian islands.

Captain Dow. of the Planter, Cap
tain John Feren of the sailors' home
and the skipper of the brig W.' G. Ir
win are sponsors for the following
story in regard to Jean and her re
markable movements.

Six years ago Jean was added to the
menagerie at tbe soldiers' home. In
that Interesting place can be found
Id worn-o- ut dogs, cats, foxes, mon-

keys and other animals that have been
brought to San Francisco from foreign
ports and of whic the skippers have
got tired. In the name congregation
are parrots, magpies, linnets, canaries
and thrushes.--

Into this motley collection Jean was
introduced during the latter part Of
1889 by Captain JoEri Feren. The
kitten at once made friends With an

Id dog honied ''Boatswain," Who had
served his time itii. the American' ship
Undaunted. For five years these two
ate out of the same dish, niade a gen-
eral walk around the establishment,
took a mid-da- y siesta and at night
would make their bed in the north-
west corner of the clerk's office.

This state of affairs could not go
on forever, and one fine morning Jean
was damned Into a sack, ana, aiong
with a number of sailors, was shippedi
as part of the crew of thebarkentine
Planter. Camain uow xreateu ner
Well, and Jean soon got; jised tov her,,

iwTiiiart'H. sna maae nve trips w
Hawaii and back-- : Never once, how-
ever, did she fail to Sy a Visit to
Boatswain on ner return to can rrau--
cisco. On those occasions she would
be feasted :by the employes of the
home", and finally her return came to
be looked fof M A matter of .course.

When the suear season was over
Plantain Dow was instructed to hring
a couple of cargoes of guano from the
Lycean Islands for use on tne planta
tions. He accordingly made ms ar-

rangements to start from Honolulu,
but when the hour of departure came
tbe cat could not be found.

rvow'a idea searched for an nour
along the freflt, but finally gave Jean
ap as iost and departed for the guano
islands. On Ms return the skipper
made" f'urttter inquiries, bat no one
had seen tiier cat Another round trip
was made, and" tftt this occasion the
Planter docked alongside the brig W.
G. Irwin. While the sailors on the
barkentine were unbending sails they
aw "a cat on the poop of the brig.
The latter was earnestly looking ax

thn Planter and seemed to take m
every peculiarity from the truck to
the main docs, xne sauors naiieu uie
deck and called out to the steward
that Jean was on the Irwin. When
the cat heard the cry she at once dis-

appeared Into the cabin of the Irwin,
A few minutes later sne appeareu

on deck with a kitten in her mouth.
She Jumped on board the Planter ana
at Once" made her way to Captain
Dow'a rooiil, where she deposited her
offspring in her own favorite corner.

Five trips did she make to the Irwin
and on each occasion she brought back

kitten to the Planter. Then wnen
she had her .family in safety among
her old friends she hunted up Captain
Dow, who was sitting in the chart-roo- m,

jumped up in his lap, licked his-hand-

then his face and finally went
to sleep In his lap as though nothing
had happened. Twenty minutes later
she was looking for the steward in
order to get something to eat.

When the Planter returned to San
Francisco the first person Captain
Dow met was Captain Feren. "You've
lost your cat Captain," were the first
words from the latter. "Indeed I have
not," was the answer. "She is here on
board and has five kittens."

Feren looked surprised and said:
"Well, when you were loading guano
In the South seas that cat was up at
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Brooklyn Street Car

Operatives

Doggedly Defy and Jeer
Militia.

The Mob Driven Back by Bayonets
and at Midnight the Bioting-Stil- l

Goes On

BROOKLYN, Jan. 19. The city is
an armed oamp this morning. The
strikers seem tto be overawed by the
appearance of the militia, and content
themselves with jeers or scoffs at both
non-uni- men and the militia. Snow
fell during the night, covering; the
ground to" a depth of two inches and
delaying the starting Ot cars this
morning, but when they Were sent
out the strikers showed no dispositionto interfere, and thrte was an entire
absence at the rioting that was ram-
pant yesterday.

The leaders f the strike were hold
ing a meeting at Throop avenue and
Hopkins street when informaition came
of Che calling out of troops. They de
cided as a retaliatory sten to iis
every ertort to call a general strike of
the trades in Brooklyn. The an
nouncement was received with amaze-
ment and indignation at the strikers'
headquarters. Said one of the leaders.
I am afraid this step will lead to

violence. It has been hard to restrain
the men hitherto, and I am afraid theywill regard this latest move as an In
dication of a coalition between the au-
thorities and the railroad corporations.
Tt is impossible to say what action
will be taken by the executive board
in the matter, but they will hold a
meeting this morningl"rne calling out of troops has caused
muah Indignation among labor unions.
Master Workman Connolly said a
general strike may be rdered before
Sunday. At noon there is no chins
in the number of roads in operation.The members of the board of media
tion and arbitration will make everv
effort to bring about a settlement to-

day, although they concede they haveno reason to expect to succeed.
The first demonstration of violence

toward the sold.'ers took place at the
Halsey street depot, where CorooraJ
Cherry, of Company I, Forty-sevenit-h.

regiment, was knocked down, and so
severely beaten that he had to.be. talc-- -

an-- r to nr Several cars were
attacked by mobs, and the motormen
and conductors severely beaten. Com-
panies F and G. of the Forty-seven- th

regiment, were sent to East New York
depot, on Fulton street, at noon, as a
crowd ot strikers had collected there
to prevent the cars being started. The
police charged the mob and used their
clubs freely. Two strikers were badlyhurt. Nearly 1,600 strikers and sym
pathizers waylaid two Brooklyn cars

BENTON COUNTY

Abstract : Company
COMPLETE SET OF ABSTRACTS OF

BENTON COUNTY.

onvejfancing and Perfecting Titles a

Specially.

Money to Loan on Improved City and
Country Property.

B. MARKLEY & CO., Proprietors.
Main Street, Corvallis.

E. HOLGATE, H. L. HOLGATE,
Notary Public. Jtstice of the Peace.

HOLGATE & SON,
ATTORNETS-AT-LAW- ,

Corvallis, - . . Oregon

IV. E. YATES,

THE LAWYER,

CORVALLIS. OREGON.

JOS. H. WILSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office over First National Bank, Cor
vallis, Or. Will practice in all the
state and federal courts. Abstracting.
collections. Notary public Convey
ancing.

PIONEER

the motormen and conductors as pris-
oners. Two cars of the Fulton, street
line, flying the United States mail flag,
reached Williams place and Full ton
street at 1:40 p. m. About 1,400 strik-
ers chased four policemen, the pas-
sengers and non-unio- n men from the
cars. Police reinforcements are on the
way to the scene. The trolley wires
were out at Manhattan creeping and
Stone avenue in two places. The mofe
is constantly increasing arid serious
trouble is ekpetetedi At 2:10 p. W.
two more Fulton street cars were held
up at Williams place and Fultoit street
The crews deserted their posts.

DETERMtNEb RESISTANCE.
Brooklyn-- , jam 19. The militia at the

Jamaica car stabile (were forced to
charge the big mob three times since
6 o'clock.-- ; The first time the strikers
gathered around the tables in the
streets ana jeered the soldiers. Col.
itfddy, who was In charge, drew his
men up In line and gave the order
to charge. The mob was driven back
to the house on the opposite side of
the street and fell pell-me- ll throughdoor ways and down cellars Charles
Wilson was injured by being stabbed
in rne back with a bayonet

At 7:10 and again at Y:i5 the miiltia
charged 'the mob, which had become
threatening. The strikers and their
friends had begun to gather in front of
the car houses and Jeered the sol
diers. There were several personal en
counters between guards and the mob.
uoi. jiiaay cauea on mis reserves.
formed them into line, stretched them
along the street for a distance of 250
feet and then gave the order to ad
vance. Some of the strikers and their
sympathizers took issue .with the mil-
itia and stopped lo argue the ooint
Again tne soldiers advanced on the
mob and drove them from the street at
the point of the bavonet. Thos. No
lan, a compositor, wi3 wounded.

RIOTING STILL GOING ON.
Brooklyn, Jan. 19. Rioting.'stall go-

ing on at midnight; poilce and militia
being . dispatched to different parts of
xne city to cnarge mobs , . .

Analysis by the chief chemist of the
United States Agricultural depart-ment proves Dr. Price's Baking Pow-
der to be superior in leavening
Strength and purity Id all other bak-
ing powders

DISHONEST OFFICIAL.
British Officer Embezzles Large Sumss of Public Money.

Nanaimo, B. C, Jan. 19. The sen-
sational disappearance of Public Mag-istrate Planta, as an outcome of the
royal commission, is no longer a mys-
tery. It has been ascertained that he
left town -

yesterday afternoon in a
small sail boat with his youngest son.
The boat was seen late in the day
heading for the American side by a
passing steamer. An investigation of
his private affairs elrowir that for yearshe has been using public moneys as
well as the property cf intestates for
his own use. It lis estimated he has
gotten away with a very large sum
of money.

- O. P. SALE CONFIRMED.

Judge Fullerton Overrules all the Ob-- .
jections.

CORVALLIS, Jan, 19. The sale ol
the Oregon Pacific to Bonner & Ham-
mond, of Missoula, Men., for $i00i000,
was confirmed toy Judge Fullerton thU
afternoon. The, objections offered by
certificate holders and creditors wert
over-rule- d.

. Notices of appeal have been serve!
but the appeal has not been perfected.The appellants are Wallis Nash, Wm.
M. Hoag and others. The road is
now in possession of Bonner & Ham-
mond, with Charles Clark, late receiv-
er, as superintendent.

CORRECT AGAIN, WILLIAM.
We Have Beaten You out ot Lots of

Good Citizens for One Thing,

Berlinl Jaw. 19. During a dinner
which Emperor William gave to the
diplomatic corps on Tuesday last, his
majesty, who was sitting opposite Mrs.
Runyan, wife of the United - States
ambassador, expressed admiration forher splendidly cut diamonds.

"They are American cut diamonds,
your majesty," said Mrs. Runyon.

"Yes; I notice," rejoined he, "thatAmerica Is beginning to beat us inmore ways than one." ;

THE MONTANA HORROR.
Generous Assistance Pouring in From

AU Directions.

Salt Lake, Jan. 19. A special from
Butte, Mont., to the Herald says: Therelief committee has received between
$20,000 and $25,000 so far. Contribu-
tions have been sent from nearly every
city in the West, and three trunk lineshave (each - contributed $1,000, Thelist of dead was today swelled to fifty-si- x.

. The four injured are in a criticalcondition.

NOTHING UNUSUAL.

St Louis, Mo., Jan. 19. Prior to
bringing his bill of complaint for fore-
closure, the Union Pacific mortgagee,Mr. Pierce, said that the matter of
asking an order of foreclosure and the
appointment of receivers was purelyone of form. He said that it was
being done on all the U. P. lines
when interest defaulted, and deniedthat it was done for the purpose of
stirring up congress.

BHKERY

Proprietors.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21, Th
United States circuit court of appeal
Toaay decided against tne Pacific

Postal Telegraph company in a case
appealed Dy it from the judgment
awaiting s37,ooo damages to Fleisch
ner, Meyer & Co., of Portland. Eighteen mon,tns ago Flelschher & Co.
learned that debtor in Seattle was in
financial difllcultfes. The firm notified
Its attorney In Seattle to attach the
gwds of the debtor, filing with the
.fostai. co. 'a teiegram containingthese ittstrtifetioiis'; Tha telegraph

company's wires td Seattis Were down,
sd the message' was not delitereVi tfntil
the following day. In the meantime
other Seattle creditors had attached
all the available assets, and Fleisch
ner & Co. (wlere unpfecjted.r The
3ourt I said (the tedejiraph company

snpuia nave notined lelscnner & Co.
that its wires were down.

DE YOUNG OR PERKINS.
Sacramento, Jan. 21. The California

legislature wll vote separately tomor
row for United StarfeS seBatdr. The
most rdmin6nt candidate ore Per-
kins, the ttf'esShit incumbent anil M.
H. De Young, wiho Is jfoprietor of the
San Framoisco Chronlcie. Congress-
man Bowers and Jacob Neff have been
mentioned as possibilities. Senator
Perkins goes into contest with forty- -
nve out of eight-seve- n republicans on
joint ballot, pledged to vote for him,
It will take sixty-on- e votes to elect,
De Young and his supporters concede
Perkins forty-fiv- e votes on the first
ballot but say that after the first ef
fort Perkins' strength will fall away
and most of his votes will go to De
xoung.

FIVE HUNDRED MORE IDLERS.

Omaha. Jan. 21. Five hundred em
ployes of the Union Paclfls, mechanics
and laborers in the shons htwMn
Council Bluffs and Cheyenne, got their
ii in a cnecKS tonurnr, Aiasrer mwnjini
banning said the . amotiflt of busi
ness did inttt justify retaliting fflhe
men. -

Atrti TflAiNg Are late.
San Francisco, Jail. . 21. All ' pas

senger trahis on the Central Pacific
and Shasta routes are delayed from
four to fifteen hours, on account .of
snow. No effort will be made to run
freight trains.

SPUNKY BUT INJUDICIOUS.

San Francisco. Jan. 21. The Com
mercial Union assurance company
has withdrawn from the insurance
compact and announces , it will cut
rates if it so desires.

. deadlock at soise,
Boise; Jan. "21. There Was' ho ehrtlttfe

la the"foe for Tlnifprt Sraitx
today. Sweet 20, and Shoup 16. '

I PACIFIC" AdAlXST ATLANTIC.

Western Fishing Companies Comp6t-in- g

Successfully in Eastern Markets.

The prediction made at the time of
the acquisition of Alaska by the
United States that her halibut fisheries
would in tims compete with those of
tha Nttrth Atlantic seems about to be
verified; Four years- - ago companies
engaged U . halibut Sshfatf ttt Seattle
conceived the idea that tfieir' productcould m sold lii Boston at A fdre pro-
fit, and sent ltfrgg sminrients td this
city up to November fast It proved
to be a financial failure, however, and
was abandoned.

In November last four companies' at
Vancouver began to ship large quan-
tities of halibut to Boston, and their
product was handled entirely by the
New England Halibut company and
the Atlantic Halibut company for
NeW England, These shipments are
made over the Canadian Pacific rail-
road, and the ear toad ef halibut is
attached, td the passeuge tfttin Which
makes the trip in about seven days.
When the fish reach Boston" the two
companies dispose) Of it to the dealers
all over New England.

The fish of Vahcduver Compares iu
flavor to the North Atlantic" halibut
and sells for the same to the consumer,
but the dealer has the benefit of a
cent and a half difference in cost, the
Eastern halibut selling at SV& cents
per hundred, while the Vancouver hal-
ibut sells at 7 cents.

There has been about 200,000 pounds
of this fish shipped from the West
this Week. The price of Western hal-
ibut is so low that it is Impossible for
the Eastern fishing vessels to do any
business", as they are compelled to run
at a lossi

After March these shipTtierits will
cease, as it will be imposSibi i han-
dle the product on account of the risk
that is attached to perishable goods.
The goodswill spoil before reaching
fheir destination unless repacked with
ice" along the read, and that would not
be profitable.

This is the first seasdtt that these
companies have shipped their product
to Boston. Their object is to drive
out the halibut business in the East
and to unload their product in Boston.
These Western companies can make
a fishing trip in about ten days, where
it takes our Vessels about four weeks
to make the trip. Boston Herald.

THE COUNTRY LOSES. .

In the suit of Columbia county
against G. A. Massie as former sheriff,
Judge Shattuck has decided in favor
of the bondsmen. Massie was found
delinquent in his account between
$3000 and $4000, and suit was insti-
tuted against his boudsmen, who ex-
ecuted a bond for $10,000, to recover
the shortage. The counsel for the
bondsmen for Massie signed a bond
insuring Columbia county against loss
only by any negligence or wrongdoing
on the part of Massie in his capacityas sheriff. They held that the money
taken by Massie was - shown to be
money collected by him as taxes, and
that the county court of Columbia
county by law should have requiredan additional bond from Massie as a
tax bond. It was on these pleadingsthat judgment for the bondsmen was
demanded. Judge Shattuck held that
the point was well taken, and so de-
cided the ease. From this it would
seem that Columbia county will have
no recourse to obtain the money. The
decision in this case "virtually, decides
the suit of Columbia county against

iff Meeker for several thousand
dollars that remain amaecounted for.
as the pleadings la botfe suit are iden-
tical --

.

And Scraps AH the Go

in Pendleton.

An Editor Mixed Up in
both Events.

Defunct Bank Making Good Its
Shortages as Fast as

.1 Possible.

PORTLAND, Or., ' Jan. 21. C. S.
Jackson, editor of the Bast Oregonian,and C. C Hftndricks, & heavy propertyowner here: (Created dnlte A serisatibn
toddy by engaging in a personal en
counter, i

Hendricks "procured a loaded cane
and sought Jackson. They met In front
of the postoifice, when Hendricks re-
ferred to an editorial appearing in the
East Oregonian of Saturday which
gaid that Hendricks, who favored

voting no tax. for school purposes,
was the owner of bawdy houses and
collected rent therefrom to a large
amount: $

An altercation ensued and Hend
ricks called Jackson a liar and other
epithets were applied. Jackson
slapped Hendricks and the latter wed
his cane. A large crowd collected and
the marshal appeared, arrested Heed-rick- s,

who was takan before the re
corder and fined $20. -

Chas. S. Jacksmi, receiver of the
National bank of Pendleton. tiM re
ceived authority from Comptroller of
the currency toe declare a dividend of
25 per cent On the proved claims
against, the closed bank. The bank
Suspended on May 16, 1894;

a murderous fienC.
A Walla Walla Convict Does a Fellow

Convict to Death.
Walla Walla, Jan. 21. About noon

today at the penitentiary a convict
named Fred Hoyt killed a fellow con-
vict, George Reifc by striking him on
the head with am ax. The men were
at work excavating pits in the brick-
yard about forty feet apart. Hoyt
picked up an ax lying on the embank
ment amid deliberately walked to the
pit where Reif mi working ftnd with
out warning hit Uif. The latter tried
to throw off the .Blow with his arm
Which was blpkeTid' x!tit badly-- - 4

lioyt again srui? Reif. twice cjv the
top ana aaas ot nestfr &il!k.s4 htot
ThS 6fdheirs jur found a Verdict
Charging Hoyt iwifh deliberate murder.
Hoyt was sent here from Pierce coun-
ty in May, 18S0, for twenty yeaxs, fol
the murder of a man named Ornstiv.
He was ai .very desperate character,
and made several unsuccessful at
tempts to escape. He served one term
in , the Oregon penitentiary, and was
one of the leaders in the break at that
institution several years ago,

Keif was serving five veafS fof
larceny 6&mmittea in feicoma. When
noyt was tried lor the murder of
Crosby, Keif was the. principal wit-
ness and since that time. Hoyt has
been waiting his opoprtunity for re
venge. . .

UNDER SIXTY FEET OF SNOW.
Th-- Snow Storm as Reported Last

Night from Dunsmuir.

Dunsmuir, Cal.i Jail. 21 The show
storm of yesterday continued tintii this
evening bm& then changed to fain.
About noon a 'big avaia,nche come
down from the high irlountairm and
buried the railroad tracks sixty feet
deep under show. Trees brush and
rocks that started three iniies up the
canyoft wihere the Sfidw it forty to
fifty feet deep end carried down every- -
tnang m its path and crashed into the
river and away up the other bank and
dammed 'the river until it ran drv
below. Material will have to toe shov--
eved' out and much of it loaded on
flat cars and carried away. About 100
men ore at work on it tonight and a
special train has started from Red
Bluff to pick up all the section men
and hurry them to the scene. The
track cannot be cleared before to
morrow Olghlti -

Superintendent Cooley says there Is
more show on the road above Siaon
than there w.is in the blockade .five
years ago. It Is from eight to ten
feet deep here and fifteen to twenty-fiv-e

at Black Butte summifc

A CIVIG FEDERATION.

San Francisco, Jan. 2L The Civic
Federation was formally organized to-
day with T. J. Truman as presidentResolutions were adopted addressedto the senate and assembly callingattention to the evils and abuses exist-
ing in San Francisco and to the neces-
sity for a strong committee to investi-
gate and take measures to correct
them. Another resolution was adopted
creating, a board of counsel, as ad-
visory to the executive committee,
composed of the ministers, priests andrabbis of the city.

WORLD OF WHEAT.

San Francisco, Jan. 21. Wheat, No.
1 shipping, 83 3-- 4; milling grades,9092; Walla Walla, 75 to 77" forfair average quality; 85 for blue stem,and 7072 for damp.

Liverpool Wheat, spot, quiet but
steady; demand poor; No. 2 red winter,4s 2d; No. 2 red spring, 5s 5d; No. 2
hard Manitoba, 5s 4d; No. 1 Califor-
nia, 5s Vjd. -

London Hops, Pacific coast, 2 15s.
New York Hops dull.

BANGTAIL RECORDS.

San Francisco, Jan. 21. Five and a
half furlongs, maidens Arundel won
in 1:22: . '

Five and a half furlongs Imo Eliso
won in 1:224.

Seven furlongs Blue Banner won
in 1:47.. v

Five and a half urlongsTalbot

An Ingenious Variation of Hopscotch
Entitled "the Ferris Wheet"

Who has noticed a curious scroll
drawn In chalk upon the sidewalk,dotted with apparent hieroglyphs; and
serving to interest and amuse the
youthful? This is a new game, an
echo of the great fair, and it reioicea
in the name of "the Ferris wheel."

It is a kind of "hopscotch," but
much more complex and ingenious.
and rose in the firmament of youthful
sports, a star of tbe first magnitude,
ounng vine tjoiumman exposition.When it will set no astronomer can
predict Its discoverer was a Chicagofad.

A great double spiral is drawn, lota
I arer east to decide who is to lead oft,
and then Master A. B.. who has won

I the cast; hops into the diagram, as
1 far as the centre, and then retraces
; his hops steps would be inaccurate.

In
any part of the spiral which appealsto bis taste. The others follow in
order. No one .must touch the lines
of the spiral, fail to keep one foot
clear of the ground, or rest upon any
initials except his own. This is no
iea3y jmatttetr, particularly after the
diagram has become an interlaced con-
fusion of letters.

The players score ono for each suc-
cessful effort the highest score nat-
urally winning.

The rapid spread of the game. Its
naming in honor of the exhibit which
probably impressed youthful visitors
most deeply, and to wheh they could
trace an intended resemblance in the
curved lines of the diagram, Its curi-
ous complexity, all make tha new
sport extremely interesting.

IN HARD LUCK.

A policeman was sitting on one of
the North river wharves the other
day looking the picture of despair.

"What's the matter?" asked a truck-mai-l.
.

"I'm all broken up."
"Had any hard luck lately?"
"Lots of it" replied the guardian of

the peace, as he wiped a tear off his .

cheek. "Up to last week I was sta-
tioned at the Polo grounds during the
(aft3rnoons,j,(while,jbaseaMll ajuftthe
Were being played. It was a nicer-eas- y

thing, and I was getting fat
Just as 1 began to take such an inter-
est in the game that I kept the records
of the clubs on my cuffs, I was sent
down here to preserve order."

"That's an awful come-down-," said
the driver.- -

"I'm always having that kind of '

luck. Last year there was a brewery
on my beat Just as soon as I got ac-

quainted with the foreman and we
were on drinking terms, I was shipped
off to walk around and watch a 'mile
of vacant lots in Harlem. That was
awful. There was nothing to watch
but the grass, and there were no
wagons or sheds around to sleep In,
and there wasn't a saloon on my
beat" -

"That, was hard luck!"
"Hard luck well, I just guess it

was hard luck," replied the policeman,
sadly; "but when I was appointed to
preserve order at baseball matches I
thought my luck had changed, and
that the future was bright Then I
was sent down here. I'd like It down
here first rate, if I could only indulge
in my favorite sport" .

"What's that?"
"Fishing. I'm very fond of fishing;

but if I undertook to fish, the rounds-
man would light on me, and I'd be
broken before I could put a sand-wor- m

on my hook."
And the unlucky policeman drummed

on the .string-piec- e with his feet, and
looked gloomily down into the water.

THE FARMER'S GIRL.

Is honest
Is sensible.
Is not saucy.
Is contented.
Helps mother.
Is thoughtful.
Is wide-awak- e.

Amuses the baby.
Is always pleasant
Is gentle and kind.
Does her work well.
Is careful in speech.
Keeps her dress neat.
Never neglects duty.
Learns her lessons well.
Always speaks the truth.
Makes father comfortable.
Is respectful to old people.
Teaches little brother and sister.
Tries to be in word and deed a true
little woman.

SHOULD be used wher-

ever yeast has
served heretofore.

Yeast acts by
fermentation

and the
destruction

of part of
the gluten

of the flour to
the leavening gas. Royal

Powder, through the action

M.. 1M WALL AT., K.

At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains
i tne uregon facinc railroad

EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY (Except
Sunday).

:4:40 PM Leave Portland Arrive 8:25 am
5 P M I Arrive Me Winn ville Leave 5:50 am
Through tickets to all noints in the Eastern

states, Canada and Europe can be obtained at
.unco iiihii a. n. turner, agent, corvallis.tu tutlL.H.U, Jfl. tr. ROGERS,

Manager. A. G. F. & P. A.
Portland, Oregon,

0. R. & N. Co.
McNEILL. Receiver.

TO THE

EKSTGIVING THE CHOICE OF
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL.

ROUT ES
VIA VIA

SPOKANE, DENVER,
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

ST. PAUL KANSASCITY
LOW RATES TO ALL

EASTERN CITIES.
OCEAN STEAMERS

LJAVE PORTLAND EVERY 6 DAYS
- - -- FOR- - -

, SAN FRANCISCO.

gin, Corvallis, Or., or address
W. H. HURLBURT,

G. P. A., Portland, Oregon.

OHEGON PACIFIC RAILROAD CO

Cham. Clark Beoelvt.

. Connecting with Str. "HOMER" be--

Ween Taquina and San Francisco.
Str. leaves San Francisco July 18th

and about every 10 days later.
Leaves Yaquina Jury 23rd. About

very 10 days later. Rights reserved
to change sailing dates without notice.

Fox; freight and passenger rates ap-a-

to anv aarent
CHAS. J. HENDRTS, SON & CO-N-

oa.

2 to 8 Market St
San Francisco, Calif.

CHAS. CLARK. Receiver.
Corvallis. Oregon.

- n v

harra & Wilson.
Physicians, Surgeons and

Accoucheurs.

.Office npstairs in Farra and Allen's
brick. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M. and from
1 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. M. Calls promptly attended
to at all hours, either day or night.

DR. L. G. ALTMAN.
9

HOMOEOPATHIST.
Diseases of women and children and

. jeneral practice. ':
' Office over Allen & "Wooward's drug
tore.
Office hours S to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and

T to 8 p. m.
- At residence Fifth street, near the
court house, after hours and on Sun--- I

" Jays. -

BOWEN LESTER

DENTIST.
Office upstairs over First National bank.

Strictly First-cla- ss Work Guaranteed.

Corvallis. Oregon.

F. M. JOHNSON.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
CORVALLIS, OREGON.

Does a general practice in all the
oourts. Also agent for all the flrst-rUa- ss

Insurance companies.

NOTARY PUBLIC. JUSTICE PEACE.

E. E. WILSON1,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office in Zeiroff building, opposite

jKstofflce.

M. O. WILKINS,

Stenographer and Notary Public,

Coyrt reporting and referee sittings
made' specialties, as well as type-
writing1 and other reporting.
Pffloe, opposite postofflce. Coryallls, Or,

Baking
Powder

AND, . .

COFFEE SALOON.
Absolutely

Pure.
Baking

HODES & HALL,
of its ingredients upon each other in the loaf while

baking, itself produces the necessary gas and leaves

the wholesome properties of the flour unimpaired.
It is not. possible with any other leavening agent

to make such wholesome and delicious bread, biscuit,

.rolls, cake, pastry, griddle-cake- s, doughnuts, etc.

Plain and Fancy ConfectionsIce Cream.
CIGARS::

"OUR SILVER CHAMPION," "BELMONT," GENERAL ARTHUR," anda full line of Smokers' Articles. Come to when hungry d get a lunch anyhour of the. day. - mut BiiiuA Dftunctt
Clifton won in 1:21. -

Five and a half urlongsRearGuard woa .to 2Gfr '

..L


